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There are 76 path tiles:

��%LOODERQJ�

�SRQG��

��VHWV�RI����WLOHV�HDFK��FRQVLVWLQJ�RI��

��VWUDLJKW������������������FXUYHG�����������WHUPLQDO�

The billabong tiles do not belong to any player. All of the other
tiles have paths in two colors, one in the player’s color and one
in gray which does not belong to any player.

The gray parts of the straight and curved tiles each contain an
icon, one of a kangaroo (4 cases), emu (4 cases), duck-billed
platypus (3 cases), rabbit (4 cases) or dingo (1 case). These
animals are only important for special scoring (FI��(QG�RI�WKH�
*DPH�DQG�6FRULQJ). �
�

*RDO�RI�WKH�*DPH�

The goal of the game is to connect up path tiles in one’s own
color and gray to form a single route. A player wins by
completing the longest route in his color inside a defined space.
If playing with special scoring, there are bonus points and
reductions for the animals on the route.

3UHSDULQJ�IRU�3OD\�

Each player receives all of the path cards of a single color and
separates the straight from the curved tiles (if using special
scoring, also group them by animal). The billabong tiles are
placed nearby. (They are only needed in special situations
which in most playings do not come up.)

The players decide the size of the playing area. Depending on
the degree of desired difficulty, these are as follows:

Degree of difficulty ��SOD\HUV� ��SOD\HUV� ��SOD\HUV�

(DV\�� 6x6 tiles 7x7 tiles 8x8 tiles

5HFRPPHQGHG�� 5x7 tiles 6x8 tiles or
5x9 tiles

7x9 tiles or
6x10 tiles

'LIILFXOW�� 4x8 tiles 4x10 tiles 5x11 tiles

Note that only the size of the playing area is defined, not its
exact position, which is only determined during the course of
play (IRU�PRUH�LQIRUPDWLRQ�VHH�7KH�ERUGHU�FRPHV�LQWR�EHLQJ).

3OD\LQJ�WKH�*DPH��

7KH�*DPH�%HJLQV�

The first player places
one of his straight or
curved tiles on the table.
In turn each player adds
one of their tiles,
connecting to an existing
tile either orthogonally or
diagonally.

%DPEXV�6SLHOHYHUODJ�*�QWHU�&RUQHWW��.RSIVWUD�H�����������%HUOLQ�
LQIR#EDPEXVVSLHOH�GH���7HO����������������ZZZ�EDPEXVVSLHOH�GH�



Important:�A player may not place a tile
so as to join together paths of two
different player colors.��
�
)URP�WKH�VHFRQG�URXQG�RQ�

��1RW�DOORZHG�

�

each player must place a tile that
continues his personal route using the
path on his tile which shows his own
color.

However, in adding to his path it is
permitted for the gray path on the new
tile to simultaneously connect to a path
of his own color. In future turns this
second path can be added to as if it
were of his or another color. (The way to
tell is to follow the gray path and see
that eventually it becomes his color.)

In future turns this gray and colored path
can be extended using either gray paths
or paths of the original color.

Sometimes in extending one’s own
route it’s necessary, using the gray part
of the tile, to lengthen that of an
opponent as well. This is permitted. But
this also provides the chance to decide
in which direction the opponent’s route
will be extended.
�

7KH�ERUGHU�FRPHV�LQWR�EHLQJ�

The exact position of the borders of the
playing area are determined when the
maximum numbers of horizontal and
vertical tiles are achieved.�

�

��1RW�DOORZHG��

�

��&RUUHFW��

�

��&RUUHFW�

DOO�RI�WKH�\HOORZ�
SDWK�WLOHV�DUH��
FRQQHFWHG�WRJHWKHU

)RU�H[DPSOH��VXSSRVH�D��[��SOD\LQJ�DUHD�ZDV�FKRVHQ��1RZ�D�
SOD\HU�OD\V�WKH��WK�WLOH�LQ�D�GLUHFWLRQ��7KLV�KDV�WKH�FRQVHTXHQFH�
WKDW�WKLV�D[LV�ZLOO�KDYH�D�PD[LPXP�RI���WLOHV��7KH��WK�WLOH�FDQ�EH�
SODFHG�RQ�HLWKHU�VLGH�DQG�RQO\�ZKHQ�LW�LV�SODFHG�LV�WKH�H[DFW�
ERUGHU�RQ�WKDW�D[LV�GHWHUPLQHG��7KH�RWKHU�D[LV�ZLOO�KDYH�D�
PD[LPXP�RI���WLOHV��

Only terminal tiles may be placed outside the pre-defined
playing area.

(QG�RI�WKH�5RDG�

Normally it is not a good idea to place a terminal tile on one’s
path because this reduces one’s options for playing future tiles.

HGJH�RI�WKH�
SOD\LQJ�DUHD

But a terminal tile must be placed
when a player’s route reaches the
edge of the playing area.
Placing a terminal tile in this way
counts as a normal turn. It is not
required to place this tile as soon as
the situation arises. It can be
postponed if there are opportunities to
play on the other end of the route.

…

Especially toward the end of
the game, placing a terminal
tile can be the only way to
place a tile without connecting
one's path with that of another �

a

player. For example, this is the case if one cannot place a
straight tile because the route is blocked by an opponent's
path and the curved tiles have been exhausted. This is the
situation shown where Yellow wishes to place a tile at (a).



b

In this case, Yellow places a
terminal tile as shown at (b).

The Blue opponent can then
only place his own terminal tile
above (c). Between the two
tiles there is only a gray path.

c

Note: It is legal to use a "half"
gray path to extend a route (VHH�
SLFWXUH�DW�ULJKW).

$�5RXWH�,V�(QGHG�
If both ends of a route are capped with terminal tiles, the player
cannot place any more tiles. The opponents continue to play,
however, until their routes are complete.

$Q�,QILQLWH�5RXWH"��

It’s possible that both ends of a player’s route become
connected together, either during an opponent’s turn or for
tactical reasons by the player himself. Obviously, this situation
prevents the player from extending his route.

In this case, he does not place a tile. Instead, he is permitted to
rotate by 90 degrees one of his tiles which is already in the
playing area, so that two new placement locations are created.
Of course, after the rotation the tile must obey the usual rules. If
this is not legally possible, then the player stops his participation
in the game until Scoring.

8VLQJ�WKH�%LOODERQJ�7LOHV�

Sometimes a player cannot legally play any of
his straight, curved or terminal tiles. In this case
he places a billabong tile.

The following cases are possible:�

�

��� 5RXWHV�IURP�WKUHH�GLIIHUHQW�SOD\HUV�OHDG�LQWR�WKH�VDPH�VSDFH��

The player who was the last to place a tile that created this
situation immediately places a billabong tile in the space. Then
he also immediately extends his route out of the billabong tile
(ending up playing three tiles in the same turn). The routes of
the other two players end here.

��� 5RXWHV�IURP�IRXU�GLIIHUHQW�SOD\HUV�OHDG�LQWR�WKH�VDPH�VSDFH��

As above, the player who was the last to place a tile that
created this situation immediately places a billabong tile in the
space. The routes of all four of the players end here.

��� 7ZR�URXWHV�HDFK�IURP�WZR�SOD\HUV�OHDG�LQWR�WKH�VDPH�VSDFH��
������EXW�RQH�RI�WKH�SOD\HUV�QR�ORQJHU�KDV�DQ\�FXUYHG�WLOHV����
� ��
The player who played the last tile to create this situation may
place a billabong tile instead of a curved tile. Now both players’
routes continue past the billabong tile.

(QG�RI�WKH�*DPH�DQG�6FRULQJ�

The game ends when all players have finished their routes. The
winner is the player having the longest route. This is the route
which contains the most tiles, including terminal tiles. Neutral
tiles count the same as tiles of one’s own color.



([FHUSW�RI�WKH�SOD\LQJ�DUHD��

�

7KH�\HOORZ�
URXWH�
FRQVLVWV�RI�
���SDWKV���
�
7KXV��
ZLWKRXW�
FRQVLGHULQJ�
VSHFLDO�
VFRULQJ��
<HOORZ�
UHFHLYHV��
���SRLQWV��

1RWH�WKDW�WKH��WK�DQG�WKH���WK�SDWK�DUH�RQ�WKH�VDPH�WLOH��

�

8VLQJ�6SHFLDO�6FRULQJ

The animal icons on the tiles represent rare animals discovered
by the player. They affect scoring as follows:

• For each VHW�RI�DQ�HPX��NDQJDURR�DQG�GXFN�ELOOHG�
SODW\SXV on a player’s route, he receives ��H[WUD�
SRLQWV. The location and order of these icons do not
matter. To determine the number of sets, simply count
which of these three types of icons appears on the route
the least.

• If a player has QR�GLQJR icon on his route, HDFK�UDEELW
on his route VXEWUDFWV�WZR�SRLQWV (Rabbits are a
plague, the dingo their foe).

• Any player who, at the end of the game, has not played
his dingo tile, automatically loses.

$GGLWLRQDO�QRWH� The animal designs of Japanese commercial
artist Ro Sato share the X-ray style of Aboriginal art. The
Aborigines represent not only the outside shape of an
organism, but also the skeleton and organs.

7DFWLFDO�7LSV�

In placing tiles the goal is to include as many gray tiles in one’s
route as possible. However, having enough space in the long
term should always be carefully considered.

A route which reaches the edge of the playing area early has
hardly any chance to win. Also, if too many curved tiles are
used at the start, difficulties will soon follow. A curved tile
always offers two different possible directions, but a straight tile
only one -- directly to the edge.

�

'RZQ�8QGHU�9DULDQWV�

'HVSLWH�WKH�VLPSOH�FRPSRQHQWV��Down Under�LV�DQ�HVSHFLDOO\�
YDULDEOH�JDPH��1RW�RQO\�GRHV�LW�RIIHU�ULFK�WDFWLFDO�SRVVLELOLWLHV��
EXW�DOVR�PDQ\�UXOHV�YDULDQWV�

3OD\HUV�FDQ�SLFN�DQG�FKRRVH�IURP�WKH�IROORZLQJ�H[WUD�UXOHV�WR�
FUHDWH�WKHLU�RZQ�IDYRULWH�ZD\�RI�SOD\LQJ Down Under�

6LPSOH�*DPH�IRU�<RXQJHU�&KLOGUHQ�

Play without the concept of a restricted playing area. A route is
never stopped by reaching a border. Note that it’s still a good
idea to stick to the middle of the playing area, however, as there
are many gray paths available there.

)L[HG�3OD\LQJ�$UHD��IRU�����SOD\HUV��

The unused tiles of the fourth player can be used to form a line
which passes through the entire playing area. The line need not
be straight and may be serpentine, but it must start in the lower
left corner and end in the upper right corner. The locations of
the tiles in the corners thus define the length and width of the
playing area. In order to avoid making it too difficult to cross the
line, straight tiles should be employed in the middle sections of
it.



When there are only two players, unused tiles can be used to
completely assemble a frame around the playing area. Place
the gray curved tiles in pairs so that they connect back into the
playing area.

3DWKV�*URZ�)URP�2QO\�2QH�(QG��IRU�����SOD\HUV��

In the first round of the game each player places a terminal tile,
the second player and the fourth players placing theirs at the
back side of the terminal tiles of the first and third players,
respectively.

7ZR�5RXWHV�3HU�3OD\HU��IRU���SOD\HUV��

With two players it’s possible for each to play two routes. Each
uses two colors to accomplish this.

First the players place for each of their two routes a terminal tile
so that each time two tiles form a square.

Then the starting player places a straight or a curved tile to
extend one of his routes.

Then it is the next player’s turn. Starting with this turn, players
always place two tiles, one of each color. The order of these
two tiles is up to the player.

This variant is also of interest when each player is only
permitted to place one tile per turn. One must decide which one
of one’s routes to extend. (Terminal tiles should also be placed
first in this version.)

Tactics: Now one player’s short route may be pursued by the
other’s long route. It’s a good tactic to place a terminal tile
between them because then the shorter route’s tiles can no
longer be used. The threat alone of such a move is a very
strong weapon.


